
‘&éd into the brick wall of the gym-
Imésium while chasing a volley ball.

|
i

ome where the longest spur of the

‘
}

D. C., where he has been on the.o
olice warren persons in charge may know The kitchen will be remodeled and

caerlate in "om but he how much serum to order. a number of changes mede in sev-

been —i—— ral of the rooms on second
the risdic-

e

alea a week ——George Harshbarger was ar- | floor. So 2a no yew ldidiord oa

" swhen he unthinkingly made a trip rested at Port Matilda, last Friday, been secured to take charge of the

£0 Centre county to see his family, on complaint of his wife that he hotel, though several

  

VERY FEW TROUT IN THE |
MOUNTAIN STREAMS.

The illegal killing of a doe deer, When the trout fishing season

early last dear hunting season, re- opens twelve days hence, don't go

sulted in an interesting hearing be- to the mountain streams with any

fore justice of the peace S. Kline expectation of making a record catch, |

Woodring, last Thursday morning, because the trout are not there. The

The prosecution was brought drouth of last

game protector Miles Reeder, season

Union county, on the alleged

‘of the carcass of a doe at the
of Louis Moff and Mike
two Northumberland county hun
in Penn township, Centre county.
The alleged carcass was found on

——Saturday’s rain filled up most the second day of the hunting sea- coons

of the streams in Centre county but 'son and the hearing was originally animals.

mo far has failed to revive many get for February 20in. It was con-
springs that became dry during the tinued until February 27th and then mountain
fall and winter. to March 26th. worth, of

——The regular monthly meeting Quite a number of witnesses were day, that he

af the board of directors of the Cen- 'in evidence at the hearing, while the spection trip

ire County Motor Club will be held defendants were represented by Judge see what

at the hotel Philips, in Philipsburg, Mosier and another attorney, of run ‘used

this evening at 6:15. | Northumberland, and former Judge streams in
——A card party will be given James C. Furst, of Bellefonte. One trout and

in the parish house of St. John's | Of the piincipal witnesses for the ayhenB
Episcopal church, in this place, on Commouwealth was James Cather- H ,

Thursday evening, April 9, at 8| man, a Union county farmer who,it of the stream
a'clock : "is alleged, had been arrested several was not only dry

. times in Union county for the il- in many paces igs

Sena | legal killing of deer, given a fine in found in the ground.

~The State torial reappor- | each case but never a anything across a few pools of water,

tionment proposed under the 1930... pe costs. He claimed that the places in the stream where
census would make no change inthe ,,. ag killed by himself by theuse ter had not all dried up,
Thirty-fourth District, which would of a spotlight while he and Moff some of them he saw a few
continue to be made up of Centre Ny anc pee

STII
-_ss

Bellefonte, Pa., April 8, 1881.
EE

——J. O. Brewer has taken anoth-

@r year's lease on the M. J. Thomas

woal yard, on Lamb street.

——April 1, moving day, was
wcheerless, cold and wet. A light

snow covered the ground early in the

morning.
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Liiwere together less than a dozen in any pool In

and Clearfield counties, | He told how, after killing, they had the mud at the edge of the pool
——John “Pappy” Steele, of Pine covered the deer up with underbrush | were raccoon and bird tracks and he

street, claims to have been held Up then drove to his home in Union | felt sure that most of the trout that
by two men, Saturday night, out in county. On the way back to the had been in the pools had been
the vicinity of Wagner's mill, and wzoff camp, he alleged, they picked captured and eaten. Other moun-
robbed of five dollars. Police have yp the doe, took it into camp at tain streams visited by Mr. Holz-
ao trace of the alleged robbers. ‘night, skinned it and took the car- worth were similar to Wallace run.
———State policemen, on Monday, cass to the cellar through a trap Of course such a condition did not

raided the home of John Kriskovsky, door. | prevail in Spring Creek or Logan's
at Clarence, found a ten gallon Four men who were in camp at | Branch, near Bellefonte, Sinking
@till in full operation, five gallons of the time testified that they did not creek or Penn's creek in the lower
moonshine, thirty quarts of home see any deer brought in that night, end of Penns valley or Fishing

brew and a barrel of grain mash. or any time previous. As there | creek, in Clinton county, but the
The still and wet goods were con- was no evidence connecting Bonella water was low in aii these streams
fiscated and the owner held in $1000 with the killing the prosecution and the trout naturally fell an easy
Bail for court. 1 | prey to birds and animals.

——Wilson I Fleming was 74egA the evidenge Lae
years old last Friday snd in cele- |’ re Woodring imposed a
hl ae ovo Mrs. Fred B.| $100 and costs on Moff and his at. THREE RECENT RAINS=
Healy gave a dinner in his honor at torneys promptly gave notice that the
which Dr. and Mrs. 8. M. Nissley case would be appealed to court and 1, tnege days when there is such
were the only out-of-the family gave bond for five days while the
guests. Mr. Fleming's friends also appeal is being prepared.

|

 

remembered him with a post card An Jnformanion agains. Callidh,
shower to the number of one hun-| man, man who gave most | gition it is interesting to take ac-

dred or more. ‘damaging evidence against Moff, is | count of how little we really do
. also pending in 'Squire Keichline's——Charged with breaking, ente | know about the matter of precipita-

ing and larceny he ls: roe office but so far he has not been of- n precipli

of S. Rusnak & Sons, near One Mile | ficially arrested or no date set for a

fun, George Harris, 18 years old, and hearing,
Carl Harris, 16, confessed to the. Sometimes merely a drizzle

cheft and were held for court by PENN STATE STUDENTS lattheyqhite Bare.daRaa
uire J. B. Hoffman, of Philips- HURT UTO CRASH. 2

burg. George Harris, father of the INL bi observer probably thought it amount-

boys, was also arrested for receiv- Three State College students were ed to far more than it actually did.

tng stolen goods. Failing to secure injured in an auto crash, in Tyrone,| The U. S. Weather Bureau here

bail they were brought to jail on/at 12.20 o'clock Sunday morning. that from 8 o'clock Satur-

Friday. Irae Fine Young, 19 years

——In her first appearance on the ©'¢. or » 8 Severe
floor of the¥, M. CcA, | tion of the scalp, body bruises
fist Thursday evening, Miss Mary Shock, who was taken to the |
Baukin sustained a compound frac- '0ona hospital for treatment. |
ture of the left arm when she crash- William Harschnall, driver of the on January

car, who escaped with slight injuries. | fnch was recorded.
Edward Staff, of State College,

| who was able to leave the hospital, was not
Sunday morning, after his injuries Saturday. While more

abelow ie wibowsndihe | ere given attention. it ran away, because the ground was
latter protruded through the flesh. Harschnall failed to make the so frozen that it could not permeate
The accident happened five minutes turn at Lincoln avenue and Fifteenth it.
after she went on the floor. street, a dead-end thoroughfare, We observe the results of the two

. The girl's glee club of Geneva 20d drove through a fence, the ma- rains through their reaction on
College will sing in the Presbyterian | chine overturning in a vacant lot. Spring Creek that flows by this of-

ahapel, in this place, Monday eve- Peoplevig In Tht A Bes Jak. Fath the Eres
ming, April 6. The concert is sponsor- heard crash went to raised ¢
od by the Hi-Y and Tri-Hi-Y clubs rescue of the injured students. fully six inches, but held it there

SF Bette ana ti hoped o large DRER CAUAES AvTo wink [orlotthan(irl.hours wher
audience , will greet the singers, There About 4.30 o'clock, Sunday morn- before the rain.
are twenty-eight young ladies in the ing, Mr. andMrs. S. Warrington, their ndsy morning Spring
club and advance reports are to the six year old daughter, Prudence, YieT
effect that they have perfected a very their son John and Mrs. Warring- up
excellent singing ensemble. There are ton's sister, Miss E.
vocal, violin and piano solos, with a Toronto, Canada,
short play to give variety to the pro- down Bald Eagle
gram. The admission is 50 cts.  #2onville,

— ~The Anderson Construction Haglea Junie
compuay is making the dirt on front car.
their job of increasing the capacity | hitting the animal
of the P. R. R. classification yard in
Bellefonte. A crew of workmen,
with a large steam shovel, is engaged
in tearing off the point of the moun-
tain just beyond the old Peter Kane

Take last Saturday's rain, for in-
stance, It rained practically all
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méw side tracks will join the main
track. The stone and earth removed
from tie mountain will be used to
make: fills in low points in the new
yard,

—-—~Pennsylvania department com-
tmander Charles I. Engard, of the
American Legion, has recently ap-!
pointed Eugene H. Lederer, burgess TOXIN-ANTI-TOXIN FREE

of State College, as a member of the FOR ALL CHILDREN
department membership committee. |
This is encouraging to the Legion-
maires of Centre county, for it means usual baby clinic will . Tuesday, who in the future

recognition state com- |The next one will be on April 10, vote all his time and energy

hing to this Sayme the Com- at 3 p. m. in Petrikin hall, Belle-

1th and will put the activi- fonte,

ENHa tah in closer At that time Miss Keichline will

touch with the various posts of the be present to get the names of pre-

eounty. | school age children who should be

| given toxinsanti-toxin as a prevent- :

—n Saturday Harman Devine | = against diphtheria. The serum stairway in the rear of the lobby.

Was ted gt Centre Hall on & .. furnished free by the State and The front of the office will be

warrant issued in November 1920. |. po administered by Dr.Hoffman changed, also. The old front will

Shureitiei lim: vite Scoeetion |on three successive Fridays begin- be torn out and instead of two doors,
gon-support of his wife and two la dors will Ue Agu

ning April 17 at 3 p. m.

children. According to the warrant | =,’ "oq that as many pre- centre with a window on each side.|
A marquee will also be erected overDevine deserted his family in 1927 |5 pidren as possible be regis-

and has been living in Washington, |... (or serum injections so that the entrance.

 

 
A force of carpenters

work, yesterday morning, on making
a number of improvements at the
Brockerhoff house, which was
cated by landlord M. A.

 

va-
, on
de- |

to :

looking after his own hotel, The
Markland. |
The office and lobby at the Brock- |

erhoff will be slightly enlarged by
tearing out the stairway leading to

 

who live at Centre Hall. Lestuing

of his presence there depu
Sinie H. Hoy went over moun- | than he did to her.

fain and served the warrant. Devine

gave bail for his appearance at

court.

 

was held in $1200 bail for
| court, which he furnished. | by Twitmire's tin shop, today.

at the Bush Arcade formerly occupied tion,

STATE OPPOSED TO NEW
BRIDGE ON LAMB STREET.

Bellefonte borough council

deep
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is inexplicable to those who
going to foot the bills. To the

average man it looks very much
like the assumption of an authority
unwarranted by any act of the Leg-
islature and can be accounted for

powers in Harrisburg.
As to the opposition of the Water

and Power Resources Board that
might be accounted for by the fact
that the plans for the new bridge
provide for three 36.4 feet spans
which would necessitate the erection
of two new abutments within the
confines of the stream. Also that
the girders are to be 28 inches deep
and with a concrete floor or road-
way of 8 to 9 inches in thickness it
would be necessary to lower the
present end abutments two feet or
more, which would naturally give a
much less water clearance than the
present structure. This is one thing
that will have to be threshed out at
the regular meeting of borough coun-
cil next Monday evening.
Another will be the laying of the

water pipe up Lamb street, or tobe
more correct across Spring creek so
as to go up Lamb street. The Wa-
ter committee holds an official per-
mit from the State Board of Health,
signed and sealed by Dr. Theodore
B. Appel, granting permission to lay
the pipe through, or under the bed
of, Spring creek. But after it was
received along comes a notice from
M. J. Barrick, in charge of the dis-
trict office in Williamsport, saying
not to lay the pipe in the creek un-
til the exact location and termina-
tion of the proposed sanitary sewer
down Spring creek is determined
upon. And that lets the water
committee up in the air,

 

 

TO RE-OPEN NEXT WEEK

The Rowland theatre at Philips-
burg will be re-opened next Mon-
day, April 6, under the management
of the Philipsburg Amusement Co.
The Rowland is the fine theatre

that the late Congressman Charles
Rowland built some years ago as a
contribution to the entertainment

. facilities of the town he was so
proud to call home. It is a magnif-
icent play-house, quite an unusual
one for a town the size of Philips-
burg.
When it is opened to the public

next Monday evening a surprise will
greet everyone who is there. The in-
terior has been completely done over.
Decorations, scenery, seating ar-
rangements and ventilation system
all changed with the aim of adding
charm and comfort to its patrons.
Really the interior is gorgeous in
effect and all of the embellishments
have been designed with special re-
gard to their effect on the new
R. C. A. sound equipment that has
been installed.
Padded walls and carpets were

built specially for the purpose of
making the acoustics of the theatre
as nearly perfect as possible. The
new lighting system is designed so
that a perfect picture may be seen
from any seat without the possibili-
ty of tiring the eyes.
The opening attraction will be El

Brendel's latest comedy hit, “Mr.
Lemon of Orange.” There will also

ai
f

| NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.
| —C. F. Tate has gone back to
Geisinger hospital, Danville, to spend
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for Mr. Shallcross.

Rogers, a student of

pharmacy, at the U. P., will spend her
short Easter vacation with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Coburn Rogers, at the
Rogers home on north Allegheny street.

—Miss Geraldine Noonan and her sis-

ter, Miss Margaret, will celebrate Easter

together in New York, Miss Geraldine
having gone over Wednesday night to
visit her sister and other relatives until

Sunday.

—Mrs. Ralph T. Smith left Bellefonte,
on Wednesday, for Fort Riley, Kan., to
join her husband, Capt. Smith, in train-
ing at the U. 8. cavalry school. They
both expect to be away from Bellefonte

until the latter part of June.

—Mrs. Grant Pifer came in from Wilk-
insburg Thursday of last week on one of
her frequent visits back home with her
sister, Mrs. Clayton BE. Royer, and other
members of the Hoy family, remaining

here until Sunday afternoon.

—The Rev. J. R. Woodcock was down
from Syracuse N. Y. for several days of

the week, seeing his mother, who is a
patient in the hospital, and looking after
the moving of her furniture from the
Macmanus home to Petrikin hall.

—Mrs. Thomas A. Shoemaker went to
Washington, Wednesday, to spend Easter
as a guest of her daughter, Miss Mary

Shoemaker, an employee of the census
department at the capital. Mrs. Shoe-
maker will be in Washington for two

weeks or more.

—Bruce 8. Burlingame, came down from
Cazenovia a week ago, visited here with

: ;

week-end
| Lutz Col
who were

;

the University of Pennsylvania.

| —Mrs. James H. Potter and Mr.
| Mrs. H. Laird Curtin, will drive to Phil-
!adelphia next week, to spend several
!days in the city. During their absence
ithe Curtin family will be in charge of
| Mrs. Curtin's aunt, Miss Tamazine Pot-

ter,

| —Mr. and Mrs. Robert S, Walker and
| Mr. Walker's aunt, Miss Annie Short-
'idge, drove to Philadelphia for an over
| Sunday visit, returning home Tuesday.

|The trip was one of business for Mr,
| Walker and one of pleasure for the wo-
| men.

| ~—Dr. Edith Schad came in from Toledo,
| Ohio, Tuesday, was met at Altoona by
| her sister, Mrs. Frank Warfield and the
| Craig family, and is now Mrs. Warfleld’s
guest at her apartment in Petrikin Hall.

| Dr. Schad expects to be in Bellefonte for
| severzl weeks,

! —=Mr. and Mrs, Frank Smith had as
week-end guests, at their home on
{east Curtin street, Mr. Smith's daughter,
| Miss Nellie, Supt. of the Ohio valley

hospital, at Steubenville. Miss Smith
drove in accompanied by Miss Evans,
who is of the same hospital.

—Mrs. W. T. Hunt, of Renovo, and
(her sister, Mrs. Coccocran, of Altoona,
| were guests of relatives in Bellefonte
Monday. Being formerly the Misses
Mable and Adaline Woodring, daughters

of the late Sherif D. W. Woodring,
they are both natives of Bellefonte and

g

(spent all their girlhood life here.

~The Easter guests to be entertained

Mrs. H. C. Valentine and Miss Mary Val- at the Charles F, Cook home, on east

entine until Sunday, then left on the re
turn drive to New York, accompanied by
Mrs. Burlingame, who had been in Belle-
fonte for the month of March.

| High street, will include Mr. and Mrs.
C. Marshall Cook and and their son, of
‘Beatty Pa., who will drive in to celebrate
(the day with Mr. Cook and his two

ar | daughters, Miss Anna Cook and Mrs.Mr. and Mra. Lief Olson and their |
four children, will drive to Pittsburgh
today, called there by the serious illness
of Mr. Olson's mother. During their over
Easter visit they will be guests of Mr,

| —Mrs. Lela Cox Davis went out to
| Akron, Saturday of last
(company Betty Cox to Bellefonte. Betty

and Mrs. P. B. Abramsen, at Dormont, |

11.

week, to ac-

Mrs. Abramsen being a sister of Mr, Cox, of Akron, and is coming here to
Olson.

| Anne Cox, who returned from Reading—Al Dal d Carol Curtin -
Rye in ine have | week ago, where she had spent theing with them a school mate, Margaret

Shaw, arrived home from the Margery | Winter With her son Jesse and his wife.
Weber school, Washington D.C., a week |

 

"€ | day evening, it was decided to closeafter some business relative to the Glenn
farms in Halfmoon valley. His mother | the head-quarters room in Petrikin
and her two children, Miss Esther and hall. The room was closed yester-
George Jr., are arranging to occupy the day.
Esther Gray house for the summer. i

While the calls on the Charities
—Miss Shook and Miss James, who have have slackened very materially emer-

their beauty culture parlors in the |
Decker garage building, and who have
‘been living at the Mrs. Hannah Kelley
boarding house, are Mrs Kelley's only
two guests who did not accompany her
to her new home opposite the post-of-
fice. Miss Shook and Miss James will

live at the Talleyrand.

Samuel Sheffer

t-of-town here for the
Reynolds, Tuesday, in-

cluded her brother, Randolph H. Hoy, of
; Mr. Reynolds’ sister, Mrs. Mont-

gomery, of Providence; Miss Tamazine
| Potter and Mrs. John B. Stetson, of

| Philadelphia, and Dr. and Mrs. William
| BE. Wright, Miss Marcie Seiler and Mrs.
| McAllister, of Harrisburg.

| —Miss Taylor, her sister, Miss Mary
Curtin Taylor, of Hartford, Conn., and
Mrs. Andrew J. Steinman, of Lancaster,
were recent guests of their cousin, Mrs.

Sheffer
‘had it in charge.

gency cases are anticipated and
should be reportea to Mrs. M. 8S.
Brouse or Miss Louise Carpento,
who will carry on for the Charities
indefinitely.

It is due those associated with the
work to say that the service ren-
dered the community has been no-
table in its effectiveness. Not for
many years has there been such
‘need for such organized effort in
helping worthy cases, Consequent-
|ly the work has imposed a consider-
able burden upon those who have

Through this consolidation of the
| various organized charity movements
of the community and the intelligent
| direction of the work by one cen-
tral organization over-lapping has
i investi-

lable
jaw otherwise have received noth-
ing.

i

| wholly

be several short subjects and a few GC. Murray Andrews. The stop in Belle- the desirability of a permanent cen-

showings
and Tuesday, 6:30, 8:00 and 9:30.

in
rogram.

and give it
dignity all

the o

at-
uni-

formed.

 

———Henry Johnson, of Winburne,
who some time ago plead guilty to
starting a number of fires in Philips-
burg which resulted in the destruc-
tion of much property, was taken

the second floor and building a new to the Farview asylum, in Wayne
ty, on Monday, by deputy sheriff

Sinie H. Hoy. Johnson had
sentenced a month or more ago by
Judge Fleming but could not

capacity.
was notified that Johnson could now

| be taken care of and no time was
|10st in delivering him.

|
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dow in the toilet as well as one in

been |

be fonte was made enroute back east from tral
‘a motor trip to Clearfield and Philips-
burg. At the latter place they were
| guests of the Hale family.

—John P. Eckel, of Reynolds avenue,
| motored to Williamsport last Sunday and
| brought Mrs. Eckel home with him the

| same evening. She had been in that city
| for two weeks visiting with her eldest
| daughter, Mrs. Stephen Jones, and the
| family. While she was there a little
| son, who has been named Robert Eckel
| Jones, arrived at the Jones home.

—At the family Easter party to be en-
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. 8S. H. Hoy,

| of south Thomas street, there will
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoy and daugh
Lois Mary, of Brooklyn; Mr. and

Harry Hoy and daughter Adaline,
| Pittsburgh; Mr. and Mrs. Miles Hoy
| daughter, Adalaide, of Lock Haven, and
| Mr. and Mrs. John Hoy, of Bellefonte.
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| Helen Ceader Gamble as motor guest,
| drove in from Cleveland, Thursday, visit-

| delivered to Farview at the time ed in Bellefonte over night, and left Fri-
| because the asylum was filled to day morning for the return trip, accom-

On Saturday the sheriff panied by Mrs. Murch's aunt, Mrs. Wells
| L. Daggett. Mrs. Daggett will spend a

|as a guest of Mrs. Murch and her hus-

| band.

The county commissioners | —Mrs. W. C. Stoddard, one of the out-

have installed new equipment inthe
are holding the men's toilet in the front part of |

court house, and also put a win-

of-town buyers at the Macinanus sale

Friday afternoon, had been up from
Wyncote spending a part of the week

with her brother judge Ellis L. Orvis

and Mrs. Orvis, the latter of whom is

the women's toilet. This will not now recovering from a recent long fll-

only furnish light but also ventila-

have always lacked.
something that both toflety  Ctvig

ness. It was primarily to be with Mrs,
for several days that Mrs. Stod-

| dard made her visit at this time.

part of the month of April in Cleveland |

organization that might act as

|a clearing house for all of the com-
| munity charity work.

 

Phili , Tyrone, State College
and Bellefonte, to be held in Belle-

fonte on May 4th in the interest of

the underprivileged child movement.

    

 

 

 

 

 Wheat eee 0
Corn 1
Oats AD
Rye «0
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Buckwheat 5


